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When Kelly Deacon got into the private investigation career, she thought it would be easy. She'd find out dirt on the cheating
spouses and call it a day. When she was handed a case that could make her career, she jumped at the chance. How could a
nanny be a suspicious cover? Instead, she came face to face with the most tempting mark of all. She was staring in the eyes of
the one country star she had dreamed of. She had to resist, or risk getting fired.....but was it worth the risk? Drew Evans had it all two beautiful daughters, a music career that you could only dream of....and a ton of rumors claiming infidelity. When he saw the
nanny for his daughters for the duration of the tour walk towards him, he was caught up in a case of love at first sight. Problem
was, technically he was still married. His divorce was in process, but his ex claiming he cheated, and him claiming she did was the
only thing stopping it from being finalized. One look at Kelly, and he was willing to take that chance. It was only a matter of time
until the secret love was revealed, but who cheated?
An unforgettable novel from the national bestselling sensation Fern Michaels, about a young woman's journey into the heart of the
unknown. . . Callie James learned to survive in the squalid back alleys of Dublin. Tough, spirited, and possessed of a singular
beauty, she was sent to New York to find her fortune. But everywhere she turned there were men who saw only what they wanted
to see in her. Byrch Kenyon offered friendship and encouragement, but he also saw the desirable woman she would one day
become. Rossiter Powers, the rich son of a respected family, saw something else in Callie—and nearly destroyed her. Hugh
MacDuff, rich only in love and compassion, did his best to save her. But Callie—strong, smart and determined to succeed—insisted
on taking charge of her own destiny. Praise for Fern Michaels and Her Novels "Heartbreaking, suspenseful, and tender." —Booklist
on Return to Sender "A big, rich book in every way. . ..I think Fern Michaels has struck oil with this one." —Patricia Matthews on
Texas Rich 220,000 Words
Features: 120 blank, wide-lined white pages Duo-Sided, lined paper, with line at top for date entry 6" x 9" dimensions. Perfect size
for your desk, tote bag, backpack, or purse at school, home, and work For use as a notebook, journal, diary, or composition book
Perfectly suited for taking notes, writing, organizing lists, brainstorming, or journaling The perfect gift for kids and adults on any gift
giving occasion
Susannah Bennett runs a dating service for senior citizens. Matt Ryan is desperate to get his widowed mother out of his hair. It's a
match made in heaven—until Susannah's dating service comes under investigation as a front for prostitution. As an ambitious
lawyer with political aspirations, Matt knows he should back away and let Susannah sink or swim on her own. But how can he stay
away when all he can think about is being with her all night long? Previously titled: Personal Touch REVIEWS: "Good story—funny
and romantic. The plot is a real grabber and the ending... you won't want to miss." ~Rendezvous "Candace Schuler wins our
hearts with... a pair of delightfully appealing lovers." ~Romantic Times Magazine HEART IN THE CITY, in series order One Night
With You The Night Remembers All Night Long OTHER TITLES by Candace Schuler Lovers & Strangers (Hollywood Nights, Book
1) Seduced & Betrayed (Hollywood Nights, Book 2) Passion & Scandal (Hollywood Nights, Book 3)
Explains how to use needlework techniques to make quilts, pillows, puppets, sachets, bibs, dolls, and padded hangers
Heart Felt Lyrics 2 and Actual Love: 50 country song lyrics, details, romance, relationships solutions and real actual love to
improve your life. The lyrics interspersed throughout are about the author extraordinary experiences and schizophrenia in his life
and inspiration. It all started in the spirit world and thereafter I was born into a life's path where my life was threatened to come to
an end, but being for ordained to accomplish my mission on earth I persisted. Marriage for me is still a struggle but successful
considering my illness and many challenges I face. My stories are an inspiration to anyone for relationships and to others who
suffer from mental illness or struggle with loved ones. The Ten Commandment is a guide to good relationships peace and
prosperity.
An A-Z of over 350 entries which explores the role of women within Shakespearean drama, how women were represented on the
Shakespearean stage, And The role of women in Shakespeare's personal and professional lives.
A child pieces together a sense of self, through the pages of your story. Every child wants to know where they came from. They
want to know details such as what you were like when you were little and how you and Dad met. They want to hear the story about
themselves, when and where they were born, and what they did as a baby. They love to hear how you chose their name and any
other special things that help them develop a sense of who they are, how they came to be, and who they want to become. They
need to hear the many ways you love them and how they have made your life special. And they want to know your love is forever.
In this beautifully designed Mother's Love Journal you have space to write about all of that. You can tell the story of when you were
a baby, things you did when you were a kid, memories you have of growing up and how you met Dad. You can tell the story of
your courtship, how you fell in love, special memories of that part of your life and you can even create a little family tree. There is
space to write about your pregnancy, what your child was like as a baby, toddler and beyond. You can share firsts and milestones.
And there is even a place to write about all of your thoughts and feelings about being a mother. Share special memories of you
and your child through the years and what you love most today. You can let your child know what dreams and hopes you have for
the future and why this child is so incredibly special. You're a mom who loves her child and wants to share that love in a special
and beautiful way. This Mother's Love Journal is the perfect gift for you to give to share those special thoughts, memories and
dreams. Features: Perfect 6"x9" size that you can take anywhere and will easily fit in your bag Crisp white pages with a thick
cardstock cover and matte finish Simple, Stylish, and Gorgeous Cover Art Perfect bound 150 pages Designed and printed in USA
Perfect gift to your child, yourself, or someone you love for Mother's Day, birthdays, Christmas or just because. Pick one up today
for each of your children and give them a gift they will cherish for a lifetime.
Floating Lives is a unique examination of media and communication within diasporic ethnic communities, using in-depth studies of
some of Australia's main Asian diasporic groups: the Chinese, Indian, Vietnamese, and Thai communities. Going beyond
conventional cross-cultural studies of mainstream media consumption, this book explores the ethnic community as a determining
force in negotiating new hybrid identities and cultures—and demonstrates experiences common to diasporic communities
worldwide.
Paranormal Victorian steampunk fantasy, with Gothic horror and romance. A book of manners, magic and mayhem. After her
father is murdered, budding scientist Jemima Hardcastle is packed off to boarding school by her guardian and heir to Willow Park,
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Edward Huntington. When they finally meet again at a house party, four years later, Edward doesn’t recognise his ward and the
two share a flirtation that is broken when Jemima confesses her true identity. The murder of another party guest and the theft of a
precious gem interrupt any chance they have to resolve their feelings. Edward coldly ships Jemima off once more – this time back
to her old home. At Willow Park, under the chaperonage of the odious Aunt Prudence and meek cousin Milly, Jemima is expected
to concentrate on her needlework. Instead, she finds a friend in Edward’s man, Fulton, who shows her the artificial leg his
employer built for him. Impressed by this revelation of scientific genius and generosity, Jemima’s esteem for Edward rises and
she longs to see him again — but he does not arrive home as planned. When she discovers he has been abducted, Jemima plans
a rescue, but unbeknownst to her, Edward is a gentleman magician and his devices have more than science on their side. She
and Fulton plunge into London’s hidden world of dark sorcery as they search everywhere for Edward — in the slums,
manufactureys, and even a bawdy house. When they finally find him, Jemima’s life is already on the line. As Edward struggles
with his feelings for his ward, Jemima’s only hope for survival is if he uses one of his devices to revive the vampiric beast, Geneck
… but the ensuing havoc could destroy London itself.
Solariad of Surazeus - Guidance of Solaria presents 114,920 lines of verse in 1,660 poems, lyrics, ballads, sonnets, dramatic monologues,
eulogies, hymns, and epigrams written by Surazeus 2006 to 2011.
Giving a Heart of LaceSweet and Clean Regency Romance
A graphic, moving first novel about a beautiful young woman caught up in a sadomasochistic love affair. An unusual and potent debut. -Kirkus New American Writing Award
In Painting the Psalms, artist Cherie Burbach shares original, mixed-media paintings that contain a positive, faith-filled message. Each
painting contains inspiration from the Psalms in some way, through the imagery, words, or emotion contained within the verses. Cherie uses
a variety of mediums and techniques to create art that is filled with depth and whimsy. It is her hope that this book will inspire you to look at
the Psalms in a new way so you can celebrate your faith and believe in the message. Some of the paintings were created during Cherie’s
popular “Painting the Psalms” series of ecourses, where she demonstrates step-by-step progress from start to finish, including all the small
details that make mixed media paintings come alive with texture and color.
This book offers hundreds of ideas on kids' activities - many based on Bible stories or teachings - designed to put fun into any day. It is an
ideal resource for parents, babysitters, Sunday school teachers, daycare employees, and anyone else who works with children.
Suitable for all skill levels, these simple and delicate stitch patterns result in sophisticated styles that belie their "easy-to-knit" accessibility.
Includes more advanced projects that introduce lace, cable, beading techniques.
“A danse macabre for millennials” from the author of 70% Acrylic 30% Wool, winner of the Campiello First Novel Award (Los Angeles
Review of Books). A finalist for the PEN Literary Award for Translation, this courageous, inventive, and intelligent novel tells the story of a
suicide and what follows. Viola Di Grado has given voice to an astonishing vision of life after life, portraying the awful longing and sense of
loss that plague the dead, together with the solitude incited by the impossibility of communicating. The afterlife itself is seen as a dark,
seething place where one is preyed upon by the cruel and unrelenting elements. Hollow Heart will frighten as it provokes, enlighten as it
causes concern. If ever there were a novel that follows Kafka’s prescription for a book to be an axe for the frozen sea within us, it is Hollow
Heart. “The writing is pristine. Each sentence lures us further into the flies and blood-filled spirals of Di Grado’s dreamworld and, most
importantly, we are willing to follow her.” —The Independent “Di Grado plays an inventive, self-aware game with language that saturates her
macabre landscapes, transforming them into darkly comical expositions of death and unhappiness.” —Music & Literature Magazine “Hollow
Heart has the authentic ring of autobiography. Pure imagination is incapable of inventing something this assured, this intense and vivid . . . A
writer this powerful is scary.” —Sarah Wu “Hollow Heart . . . is just as strongly written as its predecessor, taking the black, manic tone of the
earlier book and pushing it into a new territory—beyond the grave.” —Tony’s Reading List
She would tempt the devil himself… Rhea Derwent was a woman of whispering silks and emerald eyes: a vision of heaven, but a portent of
hell to the three men she vowed to destroy. Born to poverty and despair, Rhea had lived for this moment, when she would ascend to the
pinnacle of London society to avenge the unspeakable crimes against a woman who had died too young. But she hadn’t reckoned on
Ramon, the aristocratic painter who made her his muse and stole the heart she thought was shuttered to love. Ramon’s image burned in her
flesh while she lured other men to their destruction…spurred on by her mother’s shocking diary, a wrenching record of infamy that made Rhea
its slave. From London’s slums to its grand salons, from opulent Edwardian society to the Amazon’s darkest jungles, Rhea followed her
destiny—and tried to flee from the sweet torment of a love she could never escape…
A Lady brought low by scandal, a handsome merchant, a scoundrel bent on destruction, a Valentine's Day gift. Lady Serafine Parkington
struggles to keep herself and her mother alive, after the scandal of her brother's gambling and suicide destroyed their family, and left them
shunned by the ton. Mr Raphael Morton, member of His Majesty's Hounds, returned war hero and wealthy merchant, is completely and
utterly bored, finding it most difficult to settle back into civilian life. He seeks a business idea to engage his interest, and make life worthwhile
again. When an accident of circumstance brings Lady Serafine and Raphael together, an unlikely business partnership is born. Can they
save their business from an unscrupulous scoundrel, who wants their destruction, and find a partnership of the heart, as well as one of
business?
Engage young learners and build skills with developmentally-appropriate Valentine's Day activities, patterns, and stories. Students will
practice subtraction, recognizing beginning sounds, and more with our reproducible materials.

Gift ideas from crib bumpers to duffel bags.
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